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Bov Scmit Week Open*
Emphasis OD how the program of tfc* B?y Scouts 

of America helps to strengthen America's Heritage 
wfll be the major feature of Boy Seoul Week. ~~hich 
begins today.

The nationwide observance will celebrate the 
SStb airaiversary of Scootrng with the theme Strength 
en America's Heritage

Packs, troops and bold parents' Seoat- 
tag birthdaj dinners. pie»eal advancement awards. 
participate in religious services, and take part in Good 
Turns, reports to their chartered institntkms. aad 
patriotic projects,

Scout Week will again snake it possible for par 
ents, public officials, and neighbors to see Scouting 
in action and to learn more of the depth of its pro 
gram for boys from eight to 18

Tbe Strengthen America's Heritage theme was 
used during the summer of 1964 for a nationwide 
program by the Boy Scouts of America in coopera 
tion with Freedoms at Valley Forge. Because of the 
vital need for youth to be aware o! their American 
iMftta^e, the tfeesse is being cootiaved daring 
Boy Scoot Week.

Others Say:

What h a Gag?
Proponents of the Philadelphia Bar Association's

so-eaHed "guidelines'* for the press in covering crira- T *1 "T\ O i'l   * TllTld 
Jnal news, which was approved at a special member- J Ct-|JCI.IJ,"l V>lI.l UUd. 
ship meeting Tuesday, deny that it is a "gag", as It has  "  
been labelled by newspapers. "Freedom of the press 
is the right to print not to gather news.** a former 
state supreme court justice concluded.

That oversimplification is. about as asinine as 
any we have rrcr heard. That old term, "PhfladelBfeia 
lawyer." is now taking on some real meaning.

Tne guarantee o; a tree press is given to the
SJG& to T^?'r*p'!*-'? r<: AT ???V o*^?r yvB^vfn^fT*

The right of access to news, to tax-supported 
and officiate who act on behalf of and with 

the consent of the people w a right belonging to the 
publk. not to newspapers. The press, historically, has 
acted in behalf of the people as their agent Tbe more 
complex our society has become, the more important 
this fuittlloo has become.

Following the logic of the Pbitadeiphia lawyer, 
H becomes apparent that he and his associates believe
it it an right for tin people to have a press, wntefo is other people. Great areas of 
"free" by their definition, but they should be forbid- the Japanese tivuiiatwn de- 
den the right to know what is going OB. Editor «sd
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It's Cheaper to Buy an 
Iron That Will Convert

COL:

Bi

we get a converter 
for an electric iron that will 
work in various European 
countries which. 1 under 
stand, hare diff*"rcnt cur-

, o_:„_.

ionship 
Needs U.S. Understanding
Following a talk with a 

a Socialist tender in Tokyo, 
these passages appeared in

1961:
"The lipsneae think t!«e 

Americans, who Jook on 
Russians and Red Chinese 
as twin ofastructMHSU, 
tioni understand Japanese 
thought on tats question 
Since the old 1904 war. the 
Japanese have always had a 
eaU dfoake for the Ras-

"Bot the Chinese are their 
than

' The Agriculture Department through its milk 
marketing order arrangements, allows local coauais- 
tioas to fix m&k prices ... In Virginia, the price of 
laflk dkint go op in !one» store rati! the owner had 
been hauled into court and fined $250 far refusing 
to raise the price. He was also ermine** »ga>«»5t jell 
ing milk below the official r

You may
ore. but th* «

live 
K 

Minister Sato of Japan.
when he conferred with 
President Johasoo recently, 
to convince the President of 
this thesis. Whether he suc 
ceeded, or partly succeeded, 
we are not t«W W« are 
t9!d this special relation 
ship of Ifce Jipaue&e am! 
rhines* is the primary dis- 

greemeiit between Japan 
snd «be United States.

Far the Japanese 
plainly does not accord with
our view of the two great
CouUUUU*M »4«4C&. "C C44l"

rently look with more kind- 
new on the Soviet Us ran 
than ^n Red China, for we 
can deal with it, and its hos 
tility is selective aad spota- 
djc, while Red Chinese hos- 
tiiity is uncompromising 
aad onnrmrtting.

Moreotcr. the Red Chin 
ese do aoi manliest the 
same hostiuty to*«ni Japan. 
evea thoagh it » " tapttal- 
Sst," and the F.ed CMaes- 
coosider its government 
subservient to the Imper 
ialist'* Americans. "  

But the thesis i|uoted 
above was not complete. 
Hot only are the Japanese

lias, but they have comple 
mentary economic interests 
in the Far East which do
act apply * _  the

backward 
has had

oui ti.,» centary 
mainland China 
high market po

tential for ine tecfiskai 
Japanese. Long-range Jap 
anese trads plans rantenv
PMHC uai/tuu? u<e«»; rijKiii
to mainland China. It is a 
safGra; nsarSet. latent bat 
immense, for goods with 
Jow production cost. The 
West simply cant compete 
lor it.

But the market is still ex 
ceedingly thin. Red China 
lacks use exchange to »»-- 
quire either consumer or 
capital goods in great bulk. 
Yet the Japanese are count 
ing cm this situation 1» gnw*- 
ualiy improve, say over tb* 
next 20 or 30 years.

So Japanese sympathy for 
the Red China mattes li not 
confiaed to Socialists, who 
may indeed have a hidden 
empathy for Mao ideology. 
It runs strongly through the 
mttktie class, and touches 
the industrialists.

The Japanese cant took 
on Red China as a pariah. 
I! we must, we should ai 
least meditate, and have 
gtime understanding for, the 
Japanese position.

! never heard of such a 
converter. And anyway, it's 
cheaper and easier to buy 
»n iron that converts from 
one current to unotner witis 
a simple switch. GE makes 
one and on« with steam 
ii you waa« ?t. Lightweight 
N:M -csptnsive. Works over 
there and at home. too. Any - 
place handling General Liec 
trie irons should han» this 
one.

You will neerf a converter 
plug that plugs into the 
Amerkan style plug. They 
siwyjd hav« Uui. ><x». If 
you travel by ship, go down 
and ask the purser before 
you plug in anything. Ships 
seem tn work on direct cur 
rent ;*s opposed to hous* , 
alternating current!. And 
this is not what that switch 
is for.

C^cck ia your first hetet 
in Use country before you 
plug m. France is on 110 
volt current just hke ours. 
England is on 220 volts.

*^V?Mie uu swt get pass- 
port pictures *nd bow?"

Around all C. S. passport 
issuing offices in big cities, 
taere are plenty of quk-lue 
picture places. But if you 
are in other cities where 
you apply to the Clerk of 
a Federal Court you lave 
to depend on SocaJ photog 
raphers Vou «aat two pic 
tures. 2'.« by 2'». Soft fin 
ish what is called "mat

They can be smiling. In 
color if vou like. But head 
on, I get mine taken by a 
professional photographer. 
Tbe quickies always took 
like a police mug shot. And 
since 1 have to see it for 
six years, I like to have 
soxtethisg that doesn't de 
press me every time 1 open 
the book. Get a dozen extra 
prints. You sometime^ need 
them for other identifjca- 

: two. International Driver's 
License, etc.

* * *
"How much do you pay a 

travel agent for his serv 
ices?"

You shouldn't have to pay 
anything. He is a retailer. 
Airlines pay him a percent- 
aee on your ticket Hotels 
pay a percentage So do

and 20 on.

cared less. A permanent 
Government employe.

Moscow-based correspond 
ents advised me not to hsvr 
clothes cleaned. They say 
the Russian deanen take 
the button* a'i and usual 
ly k»e them. Very hard to 
buy buttons in the USSR 
The ATaerlcan Embassy 
*rn(S~ their clothing over to 
Helsinki in Finland.

*'Wbat do cars cost 
reat in Europe?**

to

The AAA estimates $275

for three week? w*th ?4» 
miles of driving. Includes 
gasoline, garage costs, docu- 
menU and insurance

-Can you nagged the best 
way to buy a car that w« 
went *2ii|>ped home after 
driving it two months 40 
Europe*"

I gel British Motor Cor 
pora! i#n in tee f-S. lo set 
*sp the whole package for 
me since I like the MGB. 
Wnr other foreign cars. rd 
go It through the AAA.

Hoppe

Mr. Thripps 9 
Tragic Flaw
         Bv Arthur Hoppe
Poor Mr. Harrington Thripps. For 15 years, be has 

aspired to one of the highest positions in our land, that 
of Presidential Crony.

He seemed admirably qualified having a rare sense 
of adaptability, pins a vast store of old jokes. But bis 
promising career has been constantly nipped in th« 
bud by strokes of 01 fortune. And whew be dropped by 
the other day, he looked terrible, 1 knew tne end had 
come.

"Always sorae little flaw." be said sadly. "During the 
Fair Deal I felt I had the position within my grasp. My 
wife flaunted three mink coats and our home was 
jammed with six deep freezers. But then I developed 
a compulsion to draw to inside straights. And naturally, 
no President could engage a Crony with such a flagrant 
character weakness.

"Then'came the Great Crusade. My wife bought a 
oteap ituUj v.oit, C'J*. * * »  hair in hing* anu we took Up 
bridge. Our hopes were high. But disaster struck. 1 de 
veloped a wkked slice in my tee shots. And the position 
of Crony rightfully went to oihei?

"At last we entered the New Frontier. My wife, now 
bouffant took up abstract art and flower ar-inging. I 
studied sailing and the history of Boston politics Bat 
when the chips were dcwn, I fambied the hall. It was 
due to Eunice hitting me with a shoulder block just as 
Bobby Uipyed me up. And there, of coarse, went the 
old ball game.

**Wltil tile Ali%eiit wf **y» Q«Mrf <»fM^i^<g I fclfr tf»-iiy

time had come at last 1 purchased a faors-, a five-gallon 
hat and a Berlitz course in Texan, which 1 was soon 
speaking like a native. My wife became an expert on 
Vat sources of the Pedernaies and our daughter gamely 
mastered the Watntsi

"I felt nothing could possibly go wrong. At last I 
would be a Crony. And then, these past few weeks, one* 
again catastrophe struck. Once again I was the victim 
of a fatal inner weakness, a tragic flaw. For. try as 1
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HOOKS by William Hogan

Two can ii< 
to, Sciby (S.D

as one iarge family used

Failn is vital to any individual and to any society. 
And whether w» realize it or not. every one of us  
man, woman, or child uses it every day. Without 
faith there would be no religion. Or any happy fin- 
iiy fife, or pieasani business relations. Never did this 
troubled oU world need faith as it needs it today  
faith in the inherent goodness and integrity of c-ur 
fellow man, faith in the strength and future of our 
country, faith in onr God.

 WoJffwm /Mc« rjne 
,».

If adults set youth tr ....ghi 
be possible for young peopie to follow their lead.

 New London (Iowa) Journal 
w r* *

I read in a Nebraska paper this week where they 
are thinking of changing the meat of the meat on 
Thanksgiving from turkey to Potomac trout. Seems 
UK iVsf". are thinking thanks should he given to the 
go : stead <of to God, where it rightly be- 
lor Colo.) Herald

The King and His Court: 
What Makes Charlie Run?

Morning Report:
sear the Associated Press sends out a reporter 

to %-eigh the Federal Budget. As I rec Ji. the last budget 
tipped the scales at 4 pound*, 8 ounces   equal to a 
nice, small >*g of lamb. This year, 1 found no weighing. 
Why?

Was the budget so heavy that AP feared revelation 
of the figure would devalue the dollar in the world's 
raoncy markets? Or was the weighing reporter too weak 
to rarry it? M?ybe the fellow has bo*n promoted from 
weighing to a;

1 like Ih,

of the ich 
newspaper 1^ MonOe might 
be ivmi»ared with James 
Restoa of Tfce New York 
Times. He is Pserre Vlan- 
sson-Ponte He is vastly in 
formed on the rcechsr' - 
and personaiities ai 
Fiilh RepuWK and six 
cally on its aging Presides:, 
Charles deGualle. who some 
times appeals to function 
under the illusion thxt he 
is really King Lmm XIV 

In a rich, biting irrr -.   
en! Irttie book. "The K 
ami H'.« Cmjr;." Vsan? 1 
Ponte seeks to analyze i>e- 
Gaulle a&d ihe GaullisU 
around him. W&at. us efiect. 
aaoake* Charter run' The 
book is said to have cansed 
something of a sensation 
when it appeared not long 
ago in France. And because 
the author approaches Gaul- 
lism w!th the deadpan de-

of Ullian Rrts* re 
porting on the making of 
"The Red Badge of Cour 
age," A-r-ervran audiences 
might find Ifle book an en 
tertaining and instructive 
tour through tin? mysteries

monologue >, the President's 
ihoit addressee and his ora
tion;*. indeed hai; whole 

lo

sisre tbaa 
satire; it b a quick seminar 
in the subtleties of French 
politics |»l&s a tour inside 
the Great Mao himself who 
at once seems to be as 
humorless as the late Cahrin 
- oolidge and as sharp as

The second part of ih« 
booic include;
I3(jhies of IK
group, charactt'ruoa wnh
symbols borrowed irons the
r.ui<Js iSk!-.,-!;:-. The »»^1e

As nig a company as Amer 
ican Express would not 
write me a railroad ticket 
smiply because there a no 
percentage in it for them. 
However, if you are book- 
iag a Joi of travel thai does 
pay a percentage, then the 
agent will write in your 
railroad. The overall per 
centage makes It worth 
while.

Just to forestall the anger 
of the travel agents twho 
always seem to be mad at
SK,r" » BWt^t ftofl" oOKUi
agents write the rail tickets 
as a matter of good wfil.

The advantage of the 
agent is you get a lot of 
personal service. A lot of 
hand-holding and advice. 
And it doesn't cost you any 
thing. There are good one*. 
Excellent one*. Medre re 
ones And some that could 
not book you wn a local bau 
without blowing it

.Mr Tnnpps paused and squeezed r. !;*i 
been terrible. First, as you know. Mr. juiuisi,;, came 
dawn with that cold, Mrs. Johnson faithfully folknrtej 
suit. Several days later, in a deioonstration of loyalty, 
Secretary itcNamara went off to the hospital with the 
same ailment^ to be followed La short order by Secre 
tary DQlon and Secretary Rusk.

"In no time, every important Congressman was ma- 
ning a fever and all lesser executives H**! the <ro<fn»«.

"Oh, I tried to do my part 1 sought out drafts and 
 naked ray feet in a bucket before going on long walks 
in shirtsleevw. Bat aU to no avaiL My head remained 
disgustlrigrj clear, my cose appallingly uncongested

"Fate, I see now, is dearly against me. Good hesi;!i 
in such times is more tLan a man can bear. So 1 am re 
nouncing forever my ambitions to be Presidential Crony 
and I am retiring from public life to... Ah-CHOO

"GiasiUKlheit," I said automatically.
Thank you, my boy,'s cried Mr. Thripps, blowing 

his nose and dancing an ecstatic little jig. "And 
you like to be a Federal judge""

1 w«J restore health unto 
thee. Uer. 30:17*

!f we seek it in ear 
prayer G<"d"j radiant

he perforrr.-. 
. dutcr. 'DeGi.. 

not icteresl me,"' he ore* 
said, "except as a historical 
figure."' So here we see 'he 
a£iag hero polishing his his 
torical image as weli as 
presiding over the destiny 
of France.

We attend, for example, 
lunch at Colcmbey OeCaul- 
le's estate, 2nd fuae ia &n 
tlie formal nou-ttmvers*Uon 
« hkh frequently dissolves 
into ioul siience, 
an invitation to such 
luncheon a actually 
bestowed onty upon a few 
of the faitMti! Again, at 
forma! dinner* tb? Pr«si- 

: . ihe

awed by the ; 
France And t;. 
view of Le Monte < poiiiiral 
editor' "Kverythhig consid- 
erwJ." be is quoted, "and 
whether you »i«Ji it or not. 
your book partakes of the 
GauUist mystique."

Ht- c«w«. By '

special usu- 
<iii\ cu«u> double like our 
hotels. Otherwise it takes 
two days. That's this side of 
the Iron Curtain, In Moscow 
my laundry took four days. 
The maid couldn't hare

OUtUe "> in* jwuisi<uiviit. jitvivi- *.!!< 

keep fheir check book stubs straight But don't 
reporters if the budget floored them M»^ «  
 wch a* the side of an o-/.,

Abe Mellmkoj/

Quote
"We spend so am:h time 

planning to giw our chil 
dren thiaes we didn't have 
that we forfet to se* that
irfe> htve at least. Kirn* of
the' tiuasi we dad have.'* 
ruu,t' r,-.:.v«)r.r , East Point

Suburban fie-

Poynetf


